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BASKET RAKE

MODEL BR2030 - 6 BARS BR2030 - 7 BARS
Overall height [m (ft)] 2.0 (6’6’’) 2.0 (6’6’’)

Transport width [m (ft)] 3.2 (10’5’’) 3.2 (10’5’’)

Transport lenght [m (ft)] 7.8 (25’6’’) 7.8 (25’6’’)

Weight [kg (Lbs)] 2800 (6167) 2860 (6300)

Maximum working width [m (ft)] 9.2 (30’) 9.2 (30’)

Number of tines 444 total 37 tines per bar 518 total 37 tines per bar

Basket speed [rpm] Variable: 60 ÷ 80 rpm Variable: 60 ÷ 80

Operating speed [km/h (mph)] 3 ÷ 16 (2 ÷ 10) 3 ÷ 16 (2 ÷ 10)

Transport speed max [km/h (mph)] 32 (20) 32 (20)

Wheels Tandem Tandem

Tires 235/75-R15 235/75-R15

Electrical requirement 12V DC 7 pin connector 12V DC 7 pin connector

Hydraulic requirement 2 outlets 44 l/min (12 US gpm) 2 outlets 44 l/min (12 US gpm)

Maximum hydraulic pressure [ kPa (psi)] 17000 (2450) 17000 (2450)

FRONT AND REAR 
CASTOR WHEELS 
STANDARD BALL HITCH 2 – 5 / 16’’ OPTIONAL

CONTROL 
JOYSTICK 

STANDARD

The Basket Rake BR2030 rakes cleanly and efficiently using quick and easy 
controls. Farmers who want to produce high quality hay find in this type of 
rake the right machine, ideal for their needs. After the passage of the basket 
rake the hay forms a clean swath since the teeth of the basket rake pass 
on the stubble leaving behind all the impurities. On the field no hay remains 
behind because the baskets float broadly and are transported on a tandem 
axle. The operator can control all the rake functions from the electro-hydraulic 
control panel. The system is easy to use because the buttons are identified 
by colors and the use is therefore very intuitive. You can make adjustments 
very quickly and easily during work. The operator can change the speed of 
the basket from the control panel and adjust the rake according to his needs 
and working conditions.


